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15th January 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
We all hope you and your extended families are safe and well.
Thank you for all of your support and kind comments about getting the children on to live
lessons and with home learning, this is greatly appreciated. We have had 242 children accessing
Purple Mash since the beginning of home learning and a high percentage of children accessing
live lessons via TEAMs.
EYFS staff have loved seeing the children’s work on Tapestry and seeing the engagement with
the lesson videos. We will continue to support those that are struggling to get on to live lessons
and provide hard copies of work to those that need it. This week’s live lessons were launched
across the whole of Key stage 2. Key stage 1 will be rolling out their live lessons soon once staff
are back from self-isolation and Reception will be rolling out sessions from next week.
You will be aware that staff have been in contact with all our families to do a welfare check,
especially with those who have struggled to get on to live lessons, accessing Purple Mash or
Tapestry. This is to ensure you are all safe and well and to see if there is anything else we can
do to support you. If we are unable to speak to you, we will endeavour to make contact again
or school staff will make a home visit. If we are still unable to make contact after 10 days
(including a weekend) we have a legal duty to report your child as missing in education to the
local authority who will then make a welfare check visit.
When contacting staff, please use the year group emails, office emails or via Tapestry and not
staff personal email addresses.
YEAR 1 sr.y1homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk
YEAR 2 sr.y2homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk
YEAR 3 sr.y3homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk
YEAR 4 sr.y4homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk
YEAR 5 sr.y5homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk
YEAR 6 sr.y6homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk

Yesterday all schools received the following information from The Department for Education:
‘Primary schools including school-based nurseries will receive sufficient test kits to test their
primary and early years, staff. Maintained nursery schools will also receive testing kits to offer
to their staff.’
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Schools will be having training on this on Monday and Tuesday of next week. It is planned that
testing will begin on the week beginning January 25th. However, some school leaders, MPs and
scientists have demanded the government urgently explain its strategy of carrying out daily
Covid tests on pupils despite the policy not being approved by the U.K.s medicine regulator. We
await further news on this and will update you accordingly.
Reminder of Covid 19 symptoms.
These are the three main symptoms of coronavirus. If you get just one of them, you should
get a test.
 New and continuous cough - coughing a lot for more than an hour, or having three
or more coughing episodes in 24 hours.
 Fever - a temperature above 37.8C.
 Change in smell or taste - either you cannot taste or smell anything, or these senses
are different to normal.

Please have a lovely weekend. Take care and stay safe
Kind Regards,

Mr Brownsword

